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9th. Science Congress, lellington 1960 

Problems of Site I,terpretation in Ar chaeology: 

PEDOLOGY 

By l.~.Pullar(Soil Bureau, lfhakatane) and C.G.Vncetich(Christchurch) 

It can be assumed that in an archaeological si te the soi l baa been 
largely modified by man and may even be man-made , To estimate the degree of 
disturbance the pedologist bas to refer to the natural soi l s in the vicinity 
and, better still, possess a knowledge of the soils of the region.. No worth
while opinion can be offered on a mere spot examination, 

Furthermore, it could be said that the pedologist and the Holocene 
geologist trespass on each other's ground ; the pedologist, however, can move 
easily within the framework of surfaces and parent materials provided by the 
geologist. 

The archaeo logist is not interested in soils as such but r ather in the 
information they vill yeild him in re spect of the age of the site, whether 
it was occupied recently or a long time ago. Nevertheless , some pedo l ogical 
theory i s necessary to understand the way in which soils are examined 4 

scientifically. The pedologist believes thiit the soil is a natural organised 
body, the upper weathering l ayer of the earth's crust commonly differentiated 
into horizons and forming a continuum cn lled the ' pedosphe r e '. In its 
broadest sense the soi l embraces not only the life l ess 'Iledi um of organic and .; 
inorganic materials but also the living organisms within it, i ncluding roots 
and other underground parts of plants , The lifeless medium is called the 
'soil body' and it is this part of the soil vh ich the pedo logists e:i:amine and 
describe. 

The soil body has area as we ll as depth and, in the field, is neve r 
quite uniform. To allow for variation, the range of which has to be 
determined by the pedologist, the smallest unit or block for study is the 
'pedon'. .A vertica l slice through the pedon is knovn as the soi l profi l e . 
In a pit, or pits, excavated by archaeo l ogists only a part of the profile 
may be examined. 

The pr~f ile is de scribed for purposes of anatociy or morpho logy of the 
soil body a.nd , in Ne.., Zealand , it is the macro-morphology that i s recorded 
ie. features that can be seeu by the eyes and by a hand lens. As yet there 
is no systematic micro-morpho l ogy as practised by Kubiena and Dal rympl e . 

Profile examination i s both descriptive and i ntorpretative : description 
includes the number of hori zons (A,B,C) and the colour; t exture, consistency 
and porosity, structure, organic matter and so luble salts of each horizon; 
interpretation invo lv es the genesis of each horizon and the r.e lationsh ip of 
one to another. The interpre tive aspect of the soi l profi le differentiates 
pedology from geology in tha t the geo logist may exp l ain the origin of par ent 
material and the manner of its emplacement vhereas the pedo logist is required 
to explain the genesis of hori zons Yithin the soi l body. For example, the 
pa.rent materials of some yell c • broYn puruice soi l s are l ayered in the form of 
volcanic ash-fall beds, The A horizon may embrace both the Tarawera as h and 
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the Kaharoa ash, and the B hori zon the Taupo pumice • 

Soil horizons occur best on stable land where no inorganic material is 
added to or taken away from the soil and, over a long time, may be said to 
illustrate the balance between weathering, leaching by rainwater and return 
of elements by plants. Good examples include podzolised yellow bro1rll earths 
and podzols in North Auckland and yellow grey earths in Otago and Southland. 
Where, however, there are periodic add iti ons such as sediment from flooding 
rivers, ash from volcanic eruptions or wind-blown dust from river beds, or 
where there is accelerated erosion, no illore than an .1 borizon(A/C) or perhaps 
an embryonic B(A/B) may be forced . Because of shortness of time, horizons 
are not well expr essed and such soi ls are re garded as immature. Examples 
include ye llow bro1rll sands from coastal beachlands, r ecent soils from 
a lluviuc on valley floors and coastal lowlands, and some yellow bro1rll pumice 
soi l s on upland parts of Rotorua, Taupo, Hawkes Bay and Gisborne districts . 
Ske letal soils on steepl ands have A hori zons only. As the foregoing 
situations were also among the most favoured for Maori settlement, it can be 
assumed that immature soi l s provide the natural setting around most 
archaeo l ogical excavations. 

The broader soil pattern has been introduced purposely to provide another 
angle to 'cha nge of climate' views fashionabfe in some parts of the world. In 
the author ' s opinion, the effects of other natural agencies over-ride the 
i c portance of clim4te,.particularly in the North I s land. 

Natural Soils : All immature soi l s have a well-marked A1(mineral) 
horizon and, with age , may have a Bl horizon. The Al horizon is character
i sed by its common thickness of 7-9in., its colour(shades of black and brown), 
cons istency( manner in which primary soil particles are aggregated) as wel l as 
by visible organic matter and live plant roots . The B1 horizon is 
characterised by its colour(shades of ye llow), consistency and structure . The 
Al is the horizon of maximuc soil life but on ly the activities of soil animals 
such as worms and i nsects can be observed in the fie ld. In this paper little 
heed is taken of the AO horizon(organic - fresh litter, dead litter, humus) 
because of li ke ly disturbance of the surface by man. 

Parent mat erial s a re common ly layered and include ash-fall beds in yellow 
brown pumice soils and flood l ayers in recent soils from a lluvi um. Where 
such l ayer s can be na~ed nnd dated they form valuable time planes for the 
archaeo logist. In particular, Kaharoa and Taupo pumice beds a.re of particular 
i mportance because they can be recognised over a wide area . 

The colotLr of the A hori ?.on i s iruparted by the pigment of the or ganic 
matter so t hat, in genera l, broYn co l oured s oils appear under forest, black 
under manu.ka and f ern, and greyish bro• n under grasses. Ye ll ow brown pumice 
soi ls under pasture and with a high content of Taupo pumice , however, possess 
a specia l mechanism in ..-hich an organic mat ter 'allophane complex ' resistant 
to microbia l decomposition wh i ch confers organic matter stabi lity to the soil. 
This expl anation may account for the persistent blackness of yellow brown 
pumice s oil s in the Gisborne di s trict, even whe n they have admixtures of other 
mi neral matter. Thus any di sturbance by man would be r eflected in the thick
ness of the A hori zon. 

In general, yel .low brown pumice soils are characteri s ed by (1) layeredness, 
(2) conspicuousness of organic matter in the A horizon and (3) a paucity of 
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casting fauna(earthworms) whereas recent soils from alluTiu.m are characterised 
•ore by their granular structure, especially (Yorm) cast granular structure. 

Finally, the hallmark of a natural immature soil is the measure of the 
'verticality• imparted to the profile principally by plaot roots and the 
structure of the B horizon . 

Man-made Soilsi H . aving set up a standard Yith which to compare man-made 
soils, we can now mention a fey examples with confidence. 
(1) Soila Yith a thick A horiz on. 
C.G.Vucetich reports that, in the Rotorua and Taupo districts, many ~aori 
garden soi la and sites of~ are easi ly recognised because the A horizon ia 
deeper than usual. Such. sites show up well in road cuttings along the shore 
of Lake Rotorua, particularly through points and pror.iontaries. On Mokoia Ia. 
in the lake itself, old garden soils on a s inter t errace are 12in. deep and 
Yell mixed, so much so that the ash-fall bed sequence Rotomahana mud/Kabaroa 
ash/'raupo ash/Mamaku ash, which usually occurs in distinct layers, is oot 
evident. 

There are as well, numerous middens contributing she lls and, •) D the 
slopes, are many earthworks of considerahle age judging by the overall mantle 
of black A horizon. The enti ty of ash layers has been dest royed by s oil 
mixing, including downslope movement of soil. The re have also been many 
fires. 

Thick topsoils mus t oot be confuesd with mineral accretions such as 
TaraYera aah and Ro tomahe.na mud Yhicb,.after furl.her darkening by organic 
matter, merge with the black Kaharoe. ash beneath. ~n example is found near 
Lake Rotoebu where these ash beds are not very thick. 

At ~uriwai, near Gisborne, man-made soils are as thick as 24ins. , are of 
very black colour(Munse ll Soi l Colour Chart notation 5Y2/ l) and numerous 
burnt stones can be uncovered. The se features are quite out of keeping with 
the natural soils of setting. 

(2) Truncated soils . 
At Orongo Bay , near Gisborne, there is a buried soi l in which the A horizon 
does not belong to the B horizon. The former topsoil had been r emove d by the 
prehistoric Maori ,replaced by other material end, after an interval of t ime, 
a new A horizon began to form. The two hori zons a r e now so we lded together 
a s to create the impression of the old B being related to the new A. 

At the Pakotore .£!site the natur a l topsoi l hss been truncated to a 
thickness of 3in. and, from furrows, there i s artificial filling to a depth 
or 18ins . Truncat ion appears to have been done recently for wor ms are now 
active in the subsoil at 6ins. from the surface . Eventual ly worms will help 
to form an A horizon 9ins. thick . In other pits the soil structure suggests 
at least two periods of se ttl ement for Pakotore. 

(3) Dis turbed soi ls in the forest. 
In the Urewera country there are old pa sites well within the forest and some 
or these have been recognised both by-Soil disturbances and by patches of 
unusual forest composition. In a forest clearing by Te l'baiti is au old~ 
deserted about 1830 but the soil has been much disturbed and dug over by 
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amateur archaeologists. In th~ kumara patch is tall manuka and a fine-looking 
riuu tree. The topsoil is 12ins. deep and the roots of the rimu tree are well • 
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~istributed through it; as ye t no siaa of pods olisation is ewident and it will 
• be interesting to note the rate of this soil pr oc es s since we know the age of 

both the tree and the soil. Soil for~ation has been introduced del i berately 
at this stage to show that really old pa sites in the furest cannot always be 
recognised merely on soil evidence alone. 

• 

(4) Colour. 
C.G.Vucetich elucidates principles on the colour of soils which deserYe close 
attention. He observes that where the forest is logged by the European, and 
there is no burning, second growth, including wineberry, i s sufficiently 
vigorous to restore the canopy qu ickly and there is no black A horizon. 'Khe re 
however, the cut-over forest i s burned the new growth is principally br acken 
and the A horizon becomes di s tinctly black. There would thus seem to be an 
association of black topsoils and bracken, but there is an exception - unde r 
tall bracken on a forest edge , and with partial canopy, tbe topsoil is brown. 
C.G.Vucetich is of the opinion that the black colour is a function of organic 
matter break-do1111 when the soil is exposed to the sun. 

He is also of the opinion that the manuka-bracken vegetatio~ was largely 
fire induced and that without intermittent fires the black would soon give 
way to the brovn of norma l forest soils . For.example, in the ~aiotapu 
district are 'young ' pole forests of rimu and matai groYing in a soil with 
brovn Ao and Al horizons: whe n the preYTO, s fore s t was burned the so il colour 
would have been black . for a time but has s ince changed to brown. Black A 
horizons are normal during a peri od of intermittent fires when the vegetation 
was probably set alight by man. 

lthile blackness can be wegetation-induced during intermittent fires, it 
may also be induced directly by t he products of firing, including charcoa l 
and burnt wood. This aspect of the cause of blackness may explain th~ dark 
colour of Waihirere soi ls when they are buried, In the side of a cut-off 
channel at MatYhero loop, near Gisborne, are to be seen many buried soils, 
but one of them, the ll'aihirere silt loam, is considerably darker than the 
oth ers . H,i.Wellman suggests that some of the carbon in this soil i s from 
burnt wood and, beca us e of firing, ho.s become 'inhibited to breakdovn' by 
soil organisms. faihirere soils are though t to be about 500 years old, and 
were buried 200 to 300 ye~rs ago, and it could be that the burning of the 
forest is associated with Alaori settlement, from about 1400 A..D. 

This section has been enlo.rged upon purposely to illustrate the value of 
re giona l soil and vege tation knowledge in suggesting the presence of man in a 
particular area, and when. 

Age of Soils: In the author's opi nion the age of soil, or better still 
the age of the soil surface, r efers to the date at which sedimentation ceased 
for a time and a definite A horizon began to form eg. in tho lio. ihirere soi ls 
of the Gisborne plains , sedimentation ceased about 1400 A.D., g iving an age 
of 500 years to the soi l s ; the .Matawhero were formed fr om sedime nts quickly 
deposited about 200-300 years ago; the ~aipaoa. soi ls 30 years ago • 

Soils cannot be dated as precisely as a volcanic ash bed, the mat erial 
of Yhicb yas erupted in a very shor t space of time. Nevertheless tbey are 
useful datums, the d istribution of which can only be determined by a soil 
surwe;r. 
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In recent s oils from alluvium, on the Gisborne qlain, the age of the 

soi l s cay be roughly indicated by refere nce to the depth of Taupo pumice from 
the surface - i f s hallow, the s oil i s older and, if deeper, is younger . In 
l owlands of the Bo.y of Pl enty, '> i ls may be bracketed by the Taravera ash and 
the Kaharoe. ash, or by the Kaha roa ash and Taupo pumice, A mor e prec i se 
determination requires the aid of 14c dating. Yellow brow"ll puaice soils in 
upland parts should be s earched for t r aces of individua l ash- fal l beds and, 
at an archaeolog ical site, requires more than ordinary care. For exemple, at 
the l'akotore pa stud ied by the N. Z. A. A. in 1959 a post hole •as inspected 
care fully tosee if it v11.s C1antled Tith Kaharoa ash and so prove pre-Kaharoa 
settlement at the s ite. At the sides of the hole the Tarave rn, Kaho.rnn , 
Tl\upo and other older ashes could be seen hut the in-f illing of the hole 
cocpri sed Taupo pumice 'lrithin Kaharoa ash, and no showe r oedding{opinion of 
C.G.Vucetich). It was later discovered t ha t the ( ?)post~o le is most likely 
tq have been a channe l l e ft by a decayed tree trunk. The conclus i on arrived 
at i s that settlement took place in post-Kaharoa times . 

In .the lower Wa ikato, 11 . ·r . ~lnrd points out tha t t he pumice alluvial 
sequence needs to be related to the eruptions qf the central plateau if the 
archaeo logis t is to make tbe ~ost of hi s s ites ther e . The T!tupo pumice 
alluvium, in particulo.r, is a good tine marker es it o ccurs over much of the 
flood plains o.nd in the bogs. As the ~nikato Ri ve r swept in, it carried 
burnt fragr.ients of tussock vhich we re caught in the gr o.ss and , l a ter on , the 
hurnt fro.gments were buried by pumice detritus . In ll pit the profile r eveo.ls 
puC1 i ce sands overlying a thin co.rbono.ceous band overlying nn old soi l. While 
the burnt materia l i s capable of other .interpretat ion, i t s stratigraphic 
pos ition fits in with what is known of the Holocene hi story c.nd therefore 
the observer mny o.do:it as e. \for king hypothesis the s ugges tion tha t the l ayer 
of pU!nice sn.nd is coevnl uith the To.upo pumice eruptions . 

In other parts of New Zea land the n:c of soi ls can only be indicto.ed by 
rec our se to 14C dating of pieces of cha rcoal and carbonised wood within the 
soi 1. This method i s being adopted by J . E.Cox P.ncl C. U.Mend for buried 
o.lluvio. l soil s of the Cnnterbury plains, In thi s instance a date i s va luab le 
bccau se they hiive already plotted the di str ibuti. on of t he se s oi l s . \V . T . Ward 
offers the coru :icnt t imt in some ycllo\1 grey earths o.ud brovn grey earths , 
l 4C dating i s not vorthwhile 11·here there i s evidence of CaC03 o.ccu;;. ...1lating in 
the soi 1. 

Pedolog i s t s and .Field Archae ology : As soil s a r e s o variable in the fi e ld 
it i s pe rhaps fooli s h to lo.y down principles for the aoil profile and its 
interpretation in fi e ld archaeo l ogy nnd, if nr cho.eo l og i sts are co nteMpl iit ing 
o. sc i ent ific inve s tigation of e. ci te, it is best for t.hcm to empl oy a pcd ol ogist 
in the t eam rather tho.n un<lerto.kc the business of soi l i nves tigati on themse l ves . 
l 'e liologists now live and vork in mos t distr icts of Nev Zea. l and and they woul d 
be g lad to coope rate vith t he a r chaeo l ogi s t . 

Whil e CornYo.ll ' s book " Soi l s f or the Archo.eo logis t" i s e. Ya.luo.ble one, 
the author would try to make the field archaeo l ogist e. 'jack of a.11 tro.des '. 
In Nelf Zenlo.nd tbe Archo.eologica.l As soc iation he.s foll o•·ed the better course 
of e mp loyi ng spc ci o. lists f or the background ;;·ork, thus l enving the profesi; i oua l ~ 
archaeolog i s t fre e to devot .• a l nr ger proportion of h i s ti ~e to the interpre t
ation of the si t e and to the arte f ac t s o.nd noo-nrtefactun l mnteri a. l r ecover ed . 
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